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Abstract
In this paper, I analyze the effect of the popular participation law (1994) on the
components of the human development index (HDI): health, education and income,
comparing by ethnic group: Aymara, Quechua and Non-Indigenous. Decentralization
brings the risk of capture by local elites. I compare the censuses of 2001 and 1994 at
the province level and the yearly spending on health, education by municipality in
2004-2006, looking for evidence of capture. There is no conclusive evidence of
capture and the results are unexpected: i) In 1994 the variable percentage of
indigenous population was negatively correlated with the HDI and its 3 components.
In 2001, this relationship continues, but the parameter improves for the HDI and the
income component, but it worsens for the components of health and education ii) The
change (1994-2001) in the index of education is positively correlated with the
percentage of indigenous population, the change (1994-2001) in income index is
positively correlated with the percentage of Aymara population, the change (19942001) in income index is negatively correlated with the percentage of Non-Indigenous
population. iii) The municipal spending in health (2004-2006) is negatively correlated
with the percentage of indigenous population.
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1.INTRODUCTION

In 1953 and 1994 Bolivia, the poorest country of South America embarked in two
revolutionary projects. The first was the 1952 Revolution and subsequent Agrarian
Reform and the second one was the 1994 process of Decentralization. Both projects
were implemented under the same political party the MNR (Movimiento Nacionalista
Revolucionario). Today, Bolivia continues to be the poorest country in the region and
has the tragic distinction of being one of the most unequal countries in the most
unequal continent in the world. Bolivia’s Gini coefficient was 60.1 in 2006.
During the last two decades the Latin American region has also experienced an
unprecedented emergence of ethnic political parties. Bolivia has been at the front of
this trend.
The Latin American region also went through a series of neo classical economic
reforms right before this period. In the case of Bolivia there were two sets of reforms:
One in 1985 and the other in 1994. The neo classical economic models collapsed with
financial and social crisis in 2001 for Argentina and in 2003 for Bolivia. As part of the
so called “neoliberal reforms” of 1994, we can include the Decentralization reform in
Bolivia. Decentralization has been promoted as a way to modernize the state in the
developing world.
The object of this paper is to evaluate the political and economic effects of
Decentralization on the indigenous majority of Bolivia. It would be unfair to expect a
Decentralization process to remedy the major problems of poverty and internal
colonialism that Bolivia had. However, it is useful to study what was achieved and
what were the shortcomings.
What is decentralization? I will use the definition by Burki, Perry and Dillinger: “The
process of devolving political, fiscal, and administrative powers to sub national units
of government” (Burki et al 1999). Under this definition a country is not considered to
have decentralized unless it has a locally elected sub national government. This
definition would help structure the paper. Starting with a common country
background the paper will then divide in two. In the first part we will look at the fiscal
and administrative part of decentralization. The political part of decentralization will
be left as an Appendix.
Economic Decentralization Questions
In the economic area, we will analyze whether decentralizing the provision of public
services has brought improvements in the well being of the Indigenous Population.
While it is difficult to establish a direct relationship between decentralization and

development, the HDI is still a good approximation of well being. I will look at the
Human Development Index components available for provinces in 1994 and
Municipalities in 2001. One of the risks of decentralization is when the process is
being captured by a local elite and a local political boss. In a country like Bolivia,
with a history of internal colonialism, this risk is very high. I would like to show as
much as possible, if this has been the case.
The HDI variables show attainment in health and education. Percentage increase
should be similar to Latin America. If there was a radical transformation, the increase
would be even higher than countries without decentralization. Poverty indicators
should also show significant differences. How different is this change between
Indigenous and Non Indigenous people in Bolivia? And what are the differences
among ethnic groups?
After more than a decade of Decentralization, I would like to see the amount of public
spending in Education and Health. I will look at 2003-2004 Municipality data and test
if public spending per year of student is inversely correlated to percentage of
indigenous population.

2 HISTORICAL COUNTRY BACKGROUND
According to the last 2001 National Census, 62 % of Bolivians belong to an
indigenous group. This the highest proportion of indigenous people in the Americas.
Latin America’s severe inequality is commonly attributed to its history of internal
colonialism over the indigenous and African population. Being Bolivia land-locked
and isolated in many respects, it managed to preserve a colonial society well into the
XX century. It is important to understand Bolivia’s ethnic makeup and recent history
in the analysis of Decentralization. High inequality is strongly marked by an ethnic
divide in Bolivia.

Hispanic Bolivia and Internal Colonialism
After the creation of the Republic of Bolivia, the condition of the Indigenous people
actually worsened. As a colonial territory the Crown allowed the parallel existence of
“Republics of Indians” and there were legal recourses for the Indigenous. After the
Independence the unfair land distribution was worsened. The government outlawed
the Indigenous community land tenure systems in 1866 (Bolivia: A country study).
During the first decades the dual system was tolerated because taxation on the
indigenous communities accounted for almost 50% of state income. The state allowed
their existence until the Silver Mining sector was better established and then the land
expropriations were intensified. However, implementation was difficult and there
remained a large number of free indigenous communities until today. Between the
War of the Pacific (1879) and the Chaco War (1932) the amount of Haciendas
doubled (Albo 2006). The Hacienda system was not wage labor but nearly feudal
peonage (Bolivia: A country study). Toward the end of the nineteenth century there
was a decline in silver mining. Tin mining substituted silver as Bolivia’s main export

by the second decade of the twentieth century. The ownership of tin mines was mostly
concentrated in 3 families that also controlled the country politics. This particular
government scheme was known as “la rosca”.
1952 Revolution and State Capitalism
The Revolution brought land re-distribution and the incorporation of the indigenous
majorities as citizens. We can mention two explanations of the Revolution. The first
one, given by Herbert Klein, was of a political crisis caused by a major loss of
government legitimacy. This loss was increased by the Chaco War defeat in the 40’s.
The change was from within the small voting class of citizens. They became
radicalized against the “rosca” establishment. The other explanation is the pressure of
the indigenous majorities to claim their lands after increasing land expropriation by
the Bolivian citizens. The Revolution was advancement to the mestizo Bolivians who
could aspire to higher office, but the indigenous still had no political representation.
The MNR’s official discourse was that the revolution was an alliance of classes.
The nation project of the revolution was to create a new Mestizo identity and to erase
ethnicity. It changed the term used for the indigenous populations from “indio” to
“Campesino” or Peasant. The MNR promoted a new organization: the Sindicato or
Peasant Union to replace traditional organization based on ethnicity. The unions set
the grounds for a long period of corporatist state-building and political clientelism
(George Gray Molina, “The Offspring of 1952” in “Proclaiming Revolution” 348).
The native organization of the Ayllu and Marka was not recognized. In the education
area, there were more rural schools that continued an aggressive Castellanization or
Hispanization process.
Land Redistribution 1950 and today
While the Andean one third of the country had an Agrarian reform, the state promoted
large land ownership and commercial agriculture in the lower land eastern two thirds.
The Bohan Mission of American Development experts recommended the creation of a
paved road to eastern Santa Cruz. The MNR carried out this recommendation
(Morales 2003). Government spending in infrastructure of the eastern lowlands was
intensified after 1952. The Nationalized Mining Bolivian Corporation was overtaxed
and the revenues were transferred to the Santa Cruz region to finance its development
(Morales 2003). According to Landman (1982a) development of the east was based
on a massive transfer of wealth through heavily subsidized credit and defaulting loans
to state banks, such as Banco Agricola and Banco del Estado. The state managed large
nationalized companies, but promoted a capitalistic system in the other areas of the
economy. The allocation of land was among the few. As Juan Antonio Morales states:
“During the military governments, the publicly owned lands in the east were snapped
up by privileged private groups” (Morales 2003). The Agrarian Reform in Andean
Bolivia had no state technology support, no irrigation planning. Other than creating
clientelistic unions and to mobilize mass support, the rural Andean areas were
abandoned by the state.

Before the revolution 4% of landowners had more than 82% of productive land.
During the 80’s, 90% of the Andean farms were under twenty hectares; the most
common size was 2 or 3 hectares. 80% of Bolivian farmers lived in the Andean one
third.
In the low lands only 40% of the farms were less than twenty hectares and the most
common size of farm was between 50 to 75 hectares (Bolivia: A country study).
This historical background helps explain the disparities in Human Development Index
between Indigenous and Non-Indigenous.

Structural Adjustment and the Popular Participation Law
The Popular Participation Reform was part of a second wave of reforms that the MNR
created in its 1992 government. The first reforms were during the1985 government. In
1985 the MNR brought structural adjustment reforms that stopped hyperinflation and
stabilized the economy. It marked the end of the State Capitalism model. Structural
reform involved many privatizations of state companies. With the infamous 21060
decree, thousands of miners were laid off. Many of the miners settled in the Chapare
region and became Coca growers. The cost of macroeconomic stability fell on the
poorest part of the population.
With the law of Popular Participation, the country was subdivided into 314
municipalities. Each municipality had an elected mayor. Twenty percent of state
expenditure was now allocated to the municipal level in a per capita basis. Indigenous
organizations and neighborhood associations were recognized as OTB
(organizaciones territoriales de base). They had the role to elect a Municipality
Oversight Committee (comite de vigilancia). Close to 16000 campesino, indigenous
and neighborhood organizations were institutionalized. (Gray Molina 2003). They had
no assigned budget and all work in the committee was voluntary. The OTB was
practically given only symbolic recognition. The money and State representation were
with the Municipality Mayor. The state imposed a foreign way of government into the
indigenous communities, much like the 1952 Campesino Sindicato or union.
*The Jurisdiction of the existing Municipalities was expanded to include the
indigenous communities. In the past it had been limited to the town. There was a clear
ethnic divide between Hispanic town and the surrounding indigenous communities.
The terms used to differentiate the citizens were: Vecino (neighbor) for the Hispanic
town dweller and Campesino (peasant) for the indigenous community dweller. In the
past municipal authorities were elected by the town’s people, but the jurisdiction did
not reach the communities. The old set-up was a form of control. The Indians were
left to organize on their own. They weren’t allowed to elect a municipal authority
because their numbers where overwhelming larger than the town.
Elections at the municipality were not first introduced with Popular participation,
there were already elections, but expanding the jurisdiction and vote to the Indians
was what was new. (source Finot paper/interview)

3.LITERATURE REVIEW
Bolivia has been cited as a success story of Decentralization in the Developing world.
A reevaluation is due after a decade from implementation.
On the side of Fiscal Decentralization we look at the empirical studies on the effects
of decentralization on public investment in Bolivia. One of the best known papers is
Jean Paul Faguet’s study. He analyzes whether decentralization increase government
responsiveness to local needs in Bolivia. Looking at public investment in 10 sectors,
the study compares central to local expenditures and does a means test to see the
difference before and after decentralization. Investment patterns changed significantly
for water & sanitation, education, urban development and water management. It
changed, in the border of significance agriculture and health. For the sectors of
education, water & sanitation, water management and agriculture, investments are
higher where illiteracy rates are higher, water and sewerage connection rates lower,
and malnutrition a greater risk respectively.
Another paper where the author tries to analyze outcome variables and not only
investment is George Gray Molina’s paper: “Popular Participation Social Service
Delivery and Poverty Reduction 1994- 2001”. George Gray Molina compares the
1992 and 2001 census. He looks at the NBI (Unsatisfied Basic Needs) poverty
indicator and variables for education and health attainment. Poverty based on NBI
decreases even when controlling for population growth. However, local social
investments were not significantly correlated to education and health attainment. He
concludes that Popular Participation is not successful at improving social service
delivery.
The papers do not go into analyzing the ethnic differences. This paper will attempt to
further analyze the relationship between the percentage of indigenous population and
social service delivery variables.
4.ECONOMIC EFFECTS ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND POVERTY
Theory of Fiscal Decentralization
The traditional theory of Fiscal Decentralization is called Fiscal Federalism.
According to Wallace Oates (1972), Decentralization of public goods and services is
more efficient under certain conditions. The conditions are when sub national levels
have heterogeneous tastes and there is no spillover across jurisdictions. In the opposite
case, centralized provision of public goods/services is more efficient for economies of
scale. In the Tiebout model (1956) we have competing states (sub national units)
which offer different bundles of public services and taxes. Informed and mobile
citizens allocate themselves according to their preferences and “vote with their feet”.
Pranab Bardhan (2002) points at the traditional models and how some of the
assumptions do not hold in the Developing world. For example, there are not fully
informed citizens and there are restrictions to mobility. In more general terms, there
are weaker Democratic institutions. In traditional literature, it is assumed that all of
the provision of a public good reaches its beneficiary. In the Developing world there

is the issue of corruption. Not all the intended provision reaches its beneficiary.
Certainly this issue is not exclusive to the Developing world, but there are less
Accountability measures on Public Officers. Political accountability in poor countries
is affected by the likelihood of corruption or capture by interest groups. Local
governments would be more vulnerable to be captured by local elites who will benefit
from government spending (Bardhan 2002). There is a need for more Decentralization
theory in the Developing World.
Bardhan mentions the empirical work of J.P. Faguet in Bolivia. The Faguet study is
based on social investment. Because of the risk of capture, investment alone does not
guarantee an improvement in the provision of the public service. There is a need of
more empirical research on public service delivery after decentralization. Some of the
variables to analyze should be in attainment on health and education.

The Human Development Index
The United Nations Development Program has country centers that work on the
Annual Human Development Reports. They use the human development index
attributed to Amartya Sen and other economists. This index measures the average
achievements of a country in three measures:
-Long and healthy life, as measured by life expectancy at birth
-Knowledge, weighted two thirds from adult literacy and one third in gross enrollment
ratios
-Decent standard of living measured in GDP per capita adjusted for purchasing power
parity
For our own purposes, the HDI does not look at investment, but it looks at attainment.
The attainment variables are more important to show public service delivery.

Questions
Some of the questions to look are:
Has the 1994 Popular Participation process had any effect on the indigenous people’s
attainment levels in Health, Education and Income measured by the HDI index?
How does the change in HDI and components differ among the major ethnic groups in
1994 and in 2001?
What is the evidence of local elite capture of the process of decentralization?
What are the outcome effects of the Popular Participation Process on Health and
Education by municipality in 2003-2004?
How is the spending in education and health in the period 2004-2006 different by
ethnic group?
Hypothesis
Out of the 314 decentralized municipalities, 200 were newly created. The existing 114
used to be the Hispanic towns that prior to 1994 already elected their authorities. With

Decentralization, the towns expanded their jurisdiction to include the indigenous
territories and communities. Between 1994 and 2001 the changes in HDI and Public
Investment should benefit mostly the Non-Indigenous Population. The NonIndigenous Town should capture the benefits of decentralization. The comparisons in
HDI between 1994 and 2001 should be an evidence of this process.
Total Yearly Municipal spending in Education in 2004-2006 is negatively correlated
to indigenous concentration.
Total Yearly Municipal spending in Health in 2004-2006 is negatively correlated to
indigenous concentration.

Data available
I have two tables available. In the 1998 Human Development Report we have the hdi
values for the provinces in 1994 the year when the Law was first approved. Since over
200 of the 314 municipalities were newly created, there is no data available before.
The hdi at the municipal level is only available in the 2001 census.
Using the 2001 Census divided by 314 municipalities from the INE (Instituto
Nacional de Estadisticas), we built a province data table that has the variables that
make the HDI: health, education and income.
For the 2004-2006 analysis, I have the data for municipalities from Ivan Finot at
ILPES ECLAC. This is a data with the amount spent per student in an academic year
and the amount spent per potential patient in a year.

Methodology
•

Sort Provinces in 1994 to find lowest HDI provinces. Repeat the process for
2001 Municipalities. Identify lowest provinces geographically and look for
common characteristics. Compare maps of HDI for 1994 and 2001.

•

Run regression of HDI as dependent variable and percentage of indigenous
population as independent for 1994 and 2004

•

I used the 1994 HDI at provincial level and constructed a table for HDI for
2001(based on municipalities) to look at changes. We build a table with the
changes on HDI between 1994 and 2001. We run a regression of the change as
dependent variable and percentage of indigenous population as independent.

Use variable of Municipal Spending on Education 2004-2006, run regression of
annual spending for potential patient as dependent and percentage of indigenous

population as independent. Repeat the same for municipal spending on Health.

Descriptive Results
As a plane of reference we will start with the progression of the HDI by world region
and then among Latin American countries, both graphs compared to Bolivia. From
this progression we can see that Bolivia advances in a parallel way below the Latin
American average. There is convergence in the education and health indexes, but the
income index is too low. Bolivia follows a similar progression to Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Honduras. None of these countries followed a decentralization process
at the same time.

HDI Progression by World Region
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Then we have two maps of HDI in different years: 1994 and 2001. They will help
us to identify the poorest provinces and municipalities.

HDI 1994

From UNDP

The map shows the HDI at the province level. Notice the traditionally poorest area that
encompasses northern Potosi, Cochabamba and Sucre, the dark blue areas with the lowest
HDI levels.
A map based of HDI at the municipality level in 2001 shows the spot of low HDI at around
the same area. The Gini Income Inequality Index in 1993 was 52 based on Income and in
2002 it became 60.1. So, even if the attainment variables of HDI improved overall, Income
distribution worsened by a large amount.

From UNDP country report
Based on surveys at the provincial level in 1994 the year when the law was enacted, we
have information on HDI on the 100+ provinces. We constructed a table of Provinces
for 2001 HDI based on the municipalities, assigning weights based on population and
the following are some results.
-The spot of Poverty is around the same place. Even though the whole country has
moved up, following Latin American trends. These provinces have moved up as well,
but continue to be at the lowest HDI.

Most of them in the poverty spot of Sucre, Potosi, and Cochabamba that can be seen on
the map. They have common demographic characteristics: High Indigenous
concentration and Quechua Speakers. In 2001 only a few provinces show HDI below
0.4. All of them are in the same area as in 1994.
Most of them are the provinces that started at the lowest levels of HDI in 1994.
The case of Arque, Tapacari and Bolivar should be studied further, because being at the
lowest levels in 1994, they had almost no change.
Regressing HDI with percentage of Indigenous population as independent
variable.
I assume that the percentage of indigenous population did not change by province. The
only problem would be indigenous migration to large cities such as La Paz and Santa
Cruz. We are using only percentages by each province. So the size of the province is
not taken into account. There is only information at the level of Provincia for 1994. The
comparison is also with provincias for 2001. We use a simple linear regression model of
two variables:
Yi = α +βXi + ui

Where Y is the Human Development Index (or its components) and X is the
independent variable % of indigenous population. We take different combinations
always in pairs of variables, such as HDI and % of indigenous population, HDI
component of education and % of indigenous population, etc. We run each
combination separately for 94 and 2001. Following are the results:

111 Provincias in 1994 and 2001:
Regressing %indigenous as independent
variable and HDI and components as
dependent

Dependent Variables

year

Parameter

Human
Development
Index

Education Index

94

2001

94

2001

‐0.168

‐
0.14596

‐0.14021

‐
0.1205

Health Index,
life expectancy
94

2001

‐
‐0.119 0.156

Income Index, gdp
per capita
94

‐0.245

2001

‐0.161

R squares

T value

PR>[t]

0.2976

0.2811

0.1008

0.1239

0.2777

0.3424

0.3129

0.3055

‐6.8

‐6.53

‐3.5

‐3.93

‐6.47

‐7.53

‐7.05

‐6.93

0.0002 <.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.0007

<.0001

<.0001

Having a larger proportion of self-identified indigenous population is negatively
correlated with the HDI. However between 1994 and 2001 the parameter has
improved from -0.1681 to -0.14596 and the values are statistically significant.
Having a larger proportion of self-identified indigenous population is also negatively
correlated to the Education Index. Between 1994 and 2001 the parameter has
improved from -.14021 to -.12052 and the values are statistically significant.
Having a larger proportion of self-identified indigenous population is also negatively
correlated to the Life Expectancy Index. Between 1994 and 2001 the situation
actually worsens from -0.1192 to -0.1561 and the values are statistically significant.
Having a larger proportion of self-identified indigenous population is also negatively
correlated to the GDP Index. Between 1994 and 2001 the situation improves as the
parameter is -0.245 to -.16123. The values are statistically significant.

Regressing on changes in HDI components as dependent variables and
Indigenous population as independent.
Now the dependent variables are HDI Change and its components.
The independent variables will be the major ethnic groups as a percentage of
populations: Aymara, Quechua, Guarani and Non-Indigenous. We use the same basic
model of linear regression of 2 variables:
Yi = α +βXi + ui

Where Y: is the percentage change in HDI between 94 and 2001. It could also be
the change in the component index between 94 and 2001.
X: is the % of indigenous population. This time we use variables for % of Aymara
population, Quechua, Guarani and Non-Indigenous, separately. All the possible
combinations of 2 variables are in the table. Always in pairs such as: Change in

HDI and % indigenous population, Change in Education index and % Aymara
population, etc.

Regression analysis only gives us a few significant relationships highlighted in
bold:

Regression HDI and components explained by ethnic group

Dependent
Variable
Independent
Variable

Change in HDI

Change in
Education Index

Change in Health
Index

Change in Income
Index

Simple

Simpl
e

Simple

Simple

%

%

%

%

% indigenous
population

parameter

R squared

PR > [t]

0.0221
5

0.03

<0.069
1

0.0888
7

0.019
7

0.0805
5

-0.03695

-0.03598

0.08368

0.61526

0.07

0.021
9

0.051

0.0399

0.0087

0.0712

0.1166

<0.005

<0.12
1

<0.017
1

<0.0357

<0.3297

<0.0046

<0.0002

% Quechua

parameter

0.0701
3

0.1608
7

‐0.0212

0.10134

R squared

0.0636

0.2975

0.0044

0.0046

PR>[t]

<0.007
6

<0.4892

<0.4783

% Aymara

<.0001

parameter

0.0239
9

‐0.0727

‐0.0249

0.49742

R squared

0.0077

0.063

0.0063

0.1156

PR>[t]

<0.358
9

<0.007
9

<0.4064

<0.0003

parameter

‐0.1003

‐0.2431

0.21776

‐0.8955

R squared

0.0026

0.0134

0.0092

0.0071

PR>[t]

<0.597
4

<0.226
5

<0.3168

<0.3788

parameter

‐0.0889

‐0.0806

0.03598

0.1166

R squared

0.07

0.051

0.0087

‐0.6152

<0.005

<0.017
1

<0.3297

<0.0002

% Guarani

%Non-Indigenous

PR>[t}

CORRELATIONS
For selected pairs

VAR: % Indigenous and % change in income index
Pearson Corr Coefficient
Prob > [r] under Ho:Rho=o

0.34151
0.0002

VAR: %Quechua and % change in education index
Pearson Corr Coefficient

0.5454

Prob > [r] under Ho:Rho=o

<.0001

VAR:%Aymará and %change in income index
Pearson Corr Coefficient
Prob > [r] under Ho:Rho=o

0.33997
0.0003

VAR: %Non‐Indigenous and % change in economic index
Pearson Corr Coefficient
Prob > [r] under Ho:Rho=o

‐0.3415
0.0002

There is a positive correlation index between the percent of Indigenous population
and the percent change in Economic index, not in absolute terms.
There is positive correlation index between the percent of Quechua population and
the percent change in the Education Index.
There is a positive correlation index between the percent of Aymara population
and the percent change in Economic index.
Interestingly, there is a negative correlation between the percent of NonIndigenous population and the percent change in Economic index.
The evidence of Municipal Spending in 2004-2006
I have data of Municipal Government Spending for the period 2004-2006. We
want to look at the effect of percentage of Indigenous population and poor people
(NBI) on the percentage of municipal spending in Health and Education. Having a
negative relationship could mean priorities away from the beneficiaries of these
public goods.
The first regression is Municipal Spending on Health explained by percentage of
Indigenous population and poor people (NBI indicator)
The NBI parameter is a small negative number, but significant. The higher the
poverty, the less proportion of money invested in Health.
The Indigenous population parameter is small positive number and not significant.
The higher the Indigenous population, the more the proportion of money is
invested in Health. This is contrary to what was initially expected. We have to
look at how the money is spent.
The second regression is the percentage of Municipal Spending on Education

explained by poverty indicator NBI and Indigenous Population. The regression
values are not significant. See Appendix III

Yearly Spending in Education per student
I have data from researcher Ivan Finot at ECLAC based on the amount of money
spent in a year per student. Regressing this amount versus NBI Poverty percentage
and percentage of Indigenous People we have the following result:
The Parameter estimate for the poverty indicator is quite high at 7.47 and for
Indigenous Population is close to 1 at 0.93248, but they are not significant. See
Appendix IV.

Yearly Expenditure in Health per Potential Patient
Using Finot’s data on expenditure per potential patient, there is a quite different
result than Education. The regression result for NBI poverty indicator and
percentage of indigenous population are as follows:
The parameter for NBI poverty indicator is high at 1.53523. Municipalities with
higher NBI poverty levels spend even more per potential patient. The parameter
for percentage of Indigenous population is high and negative at -2.75897. Both
parameters are significant. Looking at the correlations, we have significant
numbers only when correlating Indigenous Population Percentage.
Municipalities with higher levels of indigenous population spend even less in
Health per potential patient. See Appendix V.

Other Possible Evidence of capture at the local level:
In their report: “Beyond the Center, Decentralizing the State”, Burki, Perry and
Dillinger look at 3 things that are at stake when governments want to decentralize.
The first is the provision of public goods that could be more efficient at the local
level. The better local response is not necessarily a rule, sometimes provision of
public goods could decline in the case when it is captured by local elites. The
second issue would be the widening disparities, if decentralized provision of
public goods is based on tax collection or other variable depending on local
income, the quality of a public good would vary between rich districts and poor
ones. The third issue is Macroeconomic stability in the form of recurring deficits,
overspending by sub national governments and the inability to use fiscal policy to
adjust to economic shocks.
Municipal Decentralization has not played a mayor role in Macroeconomic
stability in Bolivia. We would look for more local evidence of the first risk. A
wide quantitative analysis is quite difficult because of the data of investment and

attainment. The work by Faguet brings evidence of better local responsiveness to
public needs. Even if this is the case a common concern is the building of
infrastructure such as schools and clinics without investing in higher quality
education or health. In their study of the Bolivian case, Altman and Lalander
interview different actors in the government and local organizations. When
interviewed 7 leaders of the excluded Guarani (Guarani People’s Assembly)
summarized the shortcomings of the reform in three parts: i) lack of consolidation
of the law, ii) lack of distribution of information of the law and iii) lack of
capacity-building among local community leaders. They also notice that the
Oversight Committee (CV) is not funded and it is in an inferior position against
the Mayor. They consider the popular participation law’s financial system as
political manipulation. Other indigenous leader’s such as CSUTB former head
Felipe Quispe consider the popular participation law as a way to maintain the
status quo and that the indigenous communities get absolutely nothing from it.
According to Johnny Zambrana from a NGO PROSANA, there is a big imbalance
between the CV, the CM and the Mayor. The CV and CM are funded, but not the
CV. The CV members are threatened and beaten by the Mayor’s thugs, because
they would question the Mayor on a regular basis. That was the case in Tapacari
province, which is in our list in the last HDI index rank in 2001, ranked 6th to last.
The mechanism for controlling corruption has also been captured by local political
bosses and elites. If a CV wants to freeze funds for a questionable item, they have
to go to the departmental level and Senate which could be controlled by the
political party of the mayor. Usually the CV does not go all the way, out of
concern for the community. The law for investigation of corruption of the mayor
is framed in a way that the CV has to go to the city on their own money to the
Senate or a departmental court to halt the mayor, and the money stopped is the
entire budget, not just the questionable part. This means that the CV out of
concern of people will not go ahead and press charges, since that would involve
depraving the community of all their money for health, education and services.
Personeria juridica de OTN solo rol de Vigilancia, (Albo working document
UNDP 2006)

Another case is Pocoata in the north of Potosi where the terms of political
participation were led by vecino-led political parties that were perceived as
threatening and as a way to empower mestizo political brokers. With the help of
NGO members and teaching unions this risk became a self-fulfilling prophecy for
many indigenous communities. (Gray Molina 2003). Gray Molina concludes that
the emphasis on recognition of OTB and indigenous communities faded away in
favor of the traditional perception of urban/rural cleavages that worked to the
advantage of entrenched local bosses and urban elites. (Gray Molina 2003, p 358)
The same pattern of colonialism that the Hispanic town exerted on the Indian

communities is replicated with the Municipalities Mayors (Altman 2003)

5. CONCLUSIONS
- The evolution of the HDI in Bolivia is still one of the lowest in the region and it
is similar to other nations which did not have decentralization processes.
-In 1994, the percentage of indigenous population was negatively correlated with
the HDI and its components of education, health and income. The parameter of
correlation improves en 2001 for HDI and income but worsens for health and
education.
-There is positive correlation between the percentage of indigenous population and
the percent change in the education index between 1994 and 2001.
-There is positive correlation between the percentage of Aymara population and
the percent change in the income index between 1994 and 2001.
-There is negative correlation between the percent of Non-indigenous population
and the percent change in the income index between 1994 and 2001.
- For 2004-2006 Municipalities, total yearly spending in health per potential
patient is positively correlated to the level of NBI poverty indicator.
- For 2004-2006 Municipalities, total yearly spending in health per potential
patient is negatively correlated to the percentage of Indigenous Population.
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APPENDIX I
HDI and components as dependent variables explained by percentage of indigenous population as
independent variable

CORRELATIONS
The CORR Procedure
Pearson Correlation Coefficients,
N=111
Prob > [r] under H0 : Rho = 0
Percent Indigenous Self Identified
Education Index
94
Prob

Life Exp Index 94
Prob

gdp Index 94
Prob

HDI 1994
Prob

‐0.31754
0.0007

‐0.52694
<.0001

‐0.55941
<.0001

‐0.54552
<.0001

Education Index
2001
Prob

Life Exp Index
2001
Prob

gdp index 2001
Prob

HDI
2001
Prob

Percent Indigenous Self Identified

‐0.3519
0.0002

‐0.5851
<.0001

‐0.5527
<.0001

‐0.5301
<.0001

Appendix II
Municipal spending in 2004‐2006 by indigenous population and poverty level
Regression Results SA
The REG Procedure
Model: MODEL1
Dependent Variable: Gasto_Municipal_____destinado_a_ Gasto Municipal
respecto del gasto total

Number of Observations Read

314

Number of Observations Used

314

Analysis of Variance

Sum of

Mean
Square F Value Pr > F

Source

DF

Squares

Model

2

3.54217

1.77108

311

14.05396

0.04519

Error

Corrected Total 313

Root MSE

17.59613

0.21258 R‐Square

Dependent Mean 0.32147 Adj R‐Sq
Coeff Var

39.19 <.0001

66.12750

0.2013
0.1962

destinado a Salud

Parameter Estimates

Parameter Standard
Variable

Label

Intercept

Intercept

DF

Estimate

1

0.81407

1

‐0.00616 0.00072396

Indicador_NBI____ Indicador NBI (%)

Error

0.05828

Poblaci_n_autoidentificada_c
Población autoidentificada
como

1 0.00036693 0.00042041

Indígena (%

Parameter Estimates

Variable

Label

Intercept

Intercept

Indicador_NBI____ Indicador NBI (%)

DF t Value Pr > |t|

1 13.97

<.0001

1 ‐8.50

<.0001

1

0.3835

Poblaci_n_autoidentificada
Población autoidentificada
como

Indígena (%

0.87

APPENDIX III
Annual Spending in Education per student
Regression results SAS
Model: MODEL1
Dependent Variable: EDUCACION_Gasto_Total_por_alumno EDUCACION_Gasto Total por alumno

Number of Observations Read

314

Number of Observations Used

313

Number of Observations with Missing Values

1

Analysis of Variance

Sum of

Mean

Source

DF

Squares

Square F Value Pr > F

Model

2

6730978

3365489

Error

310

Corrected Total 312

Root MSE

614940105

1.70 0.1850

1983678

621671083

1408.43096 R‐Square

0.0108

1403.98574 Adj R‐Sq

0.0044

Dependent
Mean

Coeff Var

100.31661

Parameter Estimates
Parameter
Variable

Label

DF

Intercept

Intercept

Indicador_NBI____ Indicador NBI (%)

Standard

Estimate

Error

1 708.62509 386.43763
1

7.47965

4.79940

1

0.93248

2.78682

Poblaci_n_autoidentificada_c
Población autoidentificada
como

Indigena

(%
Parameter Estimates

Variable

Label

Intercept

Intercept

Indicador_NBI____ Indicador NBI (%)

DF t Value Pr > |t|

1

1.83

0.0677

1

1.56

0.1201

1

0.33

0.7381

Poblaci_n_autoidentificada_
comoPoblación autoidentificada
como

Indígena (%

APPENDIX IV
Annual Spending in Health per potential patient
Regression Results SAS
Model: MODEL1
Dependent Variable: SALUD_Gasto_Total_por_paciente_p SALUD_Gasto Total por paciente
potential

Number of Observations Read

314

Number of Observations Used

314

Analysis of Variance

Sum of

Mean

Source

DF

Squares

Square F Value Pr > F

Model

2

1951646

975823

311

4784747

15385

Error

Corrected Total 313

Root MSE

6736393

124.03644 R‐Square

Dependent Mean 303.44050 Adj R‐Sq
Coeff Var

63.43 <.0001

40.87669

Parameter Estimates

0.2897
0.2851

Parameter Standard
Variable

Label

Intercept

Intercept

DF

Indicador_NBI____ Indicador NBI (%)

Estimate

Error

1 368.76085

34.00421

1

1.53523

0.42242

1

‐2.75897

0.24530

Poblaci_n_autoidentificada_c
Población autoidentificada
como

Indígena(%

Parameter Estimates

Variable

Label

Intercept

Intercept

Indicador_NBI____ Indicador NBI (%)

DF t Value Pr > |t|

1 10.84

<.0001

1

0.0003

3.63

Poblaci_n_autoidentificada_com
Población autoidentificada
como

Indígena (%)

1 ‐11.25

<.0001

APPENDIX V
POLITICAL EFFECTS OF DECENTRALIZATION ON THE INDIGENOUS POPULATION IN BOLIVIA

This part shows the political effect of decentralization on the indigenous population.
In the political area there is some evidence for increased indigenous political
participation. I would like to show the political consequences of decentralization. I
will attempt to show that this process had similar objectives as the 1952 process and
also unintended consequences. Decentralization was Act II of the revolution of 1952
as part of a nation building plan of the MNR party to incorporate the indigenous
population. It had unintended consequences that in the long term empowered the
ethnic political organization. When the MNR instituted a land reform it left the
peasants without credit or technical support. It instituted the Campesino Union or
Sindicato as the new organizational form by law. This was intended to replace the
traditional forms of organization. The law of decentralization recognized the
indigenous OTB (territorial base organizations), granting them legal status. However
it gave them no administrative and financial authority. Their role was limited to send
representatives for an oversight committee. The new organizational instrument,
funded by the state, were the 314 municipalities.. Both processes were vertically
created without citizen participation in the design.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Bolivia has been cited as a success story of Decentralization in the Developing world.
A reevaluation is due after a decade from implementation. The political element of
Decentralization has been mentioned in the work of Donna Lee Van Cott. In her paper
on Institutional change and Ethnic Parties in South America. She mentions that
Decentralized political systems provide an opportunity for ethnic parties to form and
to be viable ( Lee Van Cott p 30). Highly decentralized political systems that allow
local party elections are more likely to generate ethnic parties. The mechanism is that
ethnic minorities are concentrated and could become majorities in a given
decentralized district (Van Cott p 12). Her analysis covers the ethnic party evolution
in Bolivia.
Deborah Yashar gives a historically grounded comparative analysis to explain why
significant indigenous organizations have emerged in countries like Bolivia (Yashar
1998 p 3). There is a process of increased political organization around ethnic
identities in Bolivia. This process intensifies during the years of Decentralization.
I look at decentralization as part of a historical process of nation building directed
from the Hispanic Bolivian elite. The process starts in 1952 with the aim of erasing
ethnicity. This aim fails, but the structure of the peasant union is incorporated in the
indigenous organization. In the 90s, the Decentralization reformers are obligated to
recognize indigenous organizations without administrative powers. With a
background of state repression, increased marginalization and economic liberal
reforms, indigenous groups incorporate local decentralized elections to emerge as
viable political parties on a national scale. Increased political participation then
depends on many other variables. The dynamic to incorporate local decentralized

elections into a more representative indigenous political instrument is still evolving.

POLITICAL EFFECTS
To study the political effects of Decentralization, we need to look at the existing
conditions when the Popular Participation Reform was started. The historical
background of Bolivia was included to provide the context. In her 1998 paper, Debora
Yashar describes the recent trend of unprecedented indigenous political organization
in Latin America. Her analysis points at three elements: state reforms, political
liberalization and pre-existing networks. Political liberalization has legalized the right
to organize. At the same time state reforms, such as economic liberalization, have
removed access to state resources and challenged cultural autonomy. This means that
the corporatist relationship between the state and agrarian unions was ended. Further
marginalized from national politics and challenged at the local level, Indigenous
groups mobilized along ethnic lines, using pre-existing networks (Yashar 98 p 24).
Bolivia follows the same historical progression since1952. Where does
Decentralization fit in this process?
Starting in the 80’s many Latin American states have started Decentralization
processes. Two of the main reasons were Political Stability and the deepening of
Democracy (Burki et al 1999). Political Stability refers to a way to negotiate with
opposing parties at different levels without having a war or conflict. Deepening
Democracy also means bringing down participation to the local levels such as
municipalities.
The elite nation building process to incorporate the indigenous as campesino unions
was neither an altruistic nor a proactive measure. It was a reactive measure against the
Indigenous pressure built up until then. The Decentralization measure of 1994 was
also a reactive measure to keep political and social stability. The effects of economic
liberalization and the Coca zero eradication program were increasing poverty and
marginalization. In 1952 and 1994 the results were unexpected and could be said that
they backfired against the governing elites.
We can see it on a framework where the national government tries to penetrate into
the indigenous community and transforms the political organization of the Indigenous
people. Decentralization in the 1994 follows the same aim. There is a dynamic of
transformation at the core of the Indigenous organization. The indigenous incorporate
the Sindicato or Union structure to fight for their interests. During the Military
regimes the indigenous organization continues using the Sindicato as a form to
negotiate with the government. During the decentralization years more complexity is
added. The Sindicato or Union is no longer the recognized link to government. OTB
are legalized with limited authority. It is in this context when CSUTB (The National
Peasant Union) members decide to form a political party ASP (Assembly for the
Peoples Sovereignty). They run in the first municipal elections 1995 with a significant

share of votes. Before the 1999 elections there is a rift in the ASP, where the ISPS
(Instrument for the Peoples Sovereignty) emerges. The ISPS also increases its votes in
national and municipal elections (Lee Van Cott 23, 24). Decentralization helps the
trend, but not by itself. We have a historical social movement that appropriates
Democratic channels for increased political representation.
The immediate effects of decentralization could be seen in the first elections of
municipal mayors in 1995. According to George Gray Molina there was an initial
rejection from the indigenous leadership. The first election results brought about 25%
of elected municipal councilors who self identified as indigenous or
campesino.(George Gray Molina 2003 p351)
The evolution of indigenous political organization of the diagram shows the dynamic
of incorporation of different structures that represent the Indigenous population. The
dynamic after decentralization is not ended and there is a lot of conflict between the
Indigenous communities, Peasant Union, Oversight Committee and Municipal
Authorities.
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Evolution of Indigenous Political Parties Vote Share in Bolivia
Election
Year

Municipal

National
1995

Municipal
1997

1999

Party
MRTKL

33 council seats

ASP*

2 council seats

3.7% Nationwide

1.12% Nationwide

50 council seats

3 seats lower
chamber

29 council seats

11 mayoralties

(17.5% in

5 mayoralties

Cochabamba)

ISPS‐MAS

3.27% Nation share
seats

79 council seats

MIP

Pueblos **
Indigenas

Election

National

Year

Municipal

National

2002

2004

2005

20.94% nationwide

25.17% nationwide

53.7% Nationwide

Party
MRTKL

ASP*

ISPS‐MAS

12 senators
8 senators

455 council

Presidency

27 seats lower

seats

72 seats lower

chamber
MIP

chamber

6.09% nationwide

3.76% nationwide

6 seats lower

68 council seats

1.90%

chamber
Pueblos **

5.25% nationwide

Indigenas

95 council seats

Source, by author using information from Electoral Court CNE Bolivia
*ISPS splits from ASP and uses old MAS party name to register in 1999
** Law changes allowing Citizens groups and Indigenous Peoples.
Conclusions
-Local organization in Bolivia is best described as a multilayered system, as described by
Gray Molina. This system has elements from traditional organization and government
imposed organizations. The first example is the Campesino Sindicato that was instituted by
law during the first MNR government. The indigenous communities had to adjust to this new

system and they did by transferring some of their organizational traits to it. The best example
is the rotation of appointments, which is described as un-democratic by outsiders. At the base
level of the community, the leadership is not a privilege but an obligation that needs to be
rotated.
-With the new municipality and the election of municipal councilors, the indigenous
communities are in a process of adapting the new system to their needs. There are already 3
systems co-existing in this new multilayered system. The conflict right now is the
appropriation of the municipality by local urban elites with the traditional urban/rural or
mestizo/indigenous divide. When this is the case the impact of decentralization would be
more inequality and keeping the status quo.
-Indigenous groups can use the institutional changes such as decentralization in the
construction of political parties that represent them. Many peasant union leaders still deny the
benefits of Decentralization. The decentralization process is not a necessary condition, but a
democratic channel available to indigenous organizations.
-We also want to emphasize that there are a series of problems with the municipal
governments:
-corruption has descended to the municipal level, but it is difficult to prove with quantifiable
data, because few legal process can be followed.
-the frequent complain of CV (Oversight committees) is that they do not have resources and
are not equipped nor trained. According to Donna Lee Van Cott 85 % are functional
illiterates. It is in the interest of the Municipal Mayors to make sure that the CV remain weak
-The allocation of investment in a captured municipality would be money going into public
works that do not benefit the community and do not increase the quality of health and
education. Higher public investment is even possible, but the quality of education or health
does not go accordingly.

